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Merconnet Kicks off spring with an Exciting Product

Play your iPod or your PDA in the car using the car FM stereo.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC (PRWEB) May 6, 2004 -- Has there been a time when you were listening to your
portable CD/MP3 player and your friend wanted to listen? It is a pain to be switching back a forth between both
of you. Most of us do not have portable CD/MP3 players, but almost everyone one of us has a FM stereo lying
around. How can the FM stereo help? Well Digiana has a Wireless audio portable FM linker.

Merconnet (www.merconnet.com) introduces the Audia X Digiana where it allows you to play audio files from
any PDA, portable MP3 Player, a portable CD player or even a portable DVD player through a car stereo or any
FM stereo. What this device does is link any portable audio device with a FM frequency, without needing extra
wires, or expensive electronics.

The Audia X Digiana has available channel selection up (1 or 0.1MHz) ; FM Band Full Channels (88.0-108.0
MHz) available also. You can get excellent sound by wireless solution, and a LCD Display with a back light
lamp. With a 1.5V AAA battery, you can get a maximum of 8 hours run time.

About Merconnet.com
Merconnet is a family business that provides in-car entertainment products and other innovative consumer
electronics. With up to 60 products, and branches in England and Montreal, Canada, Merconnet products offer
car aftermarket solutions for consumers on a budget. The web-site Merconnet.com (http://www.merconnet.com
) is the online store where consumers can access a variety of products.
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Contact Information
Alok Chowdhury
MERCONNET.COM
http://www.merconnet.com
514-481-0709

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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